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INTRODUCTION
Nora Lustig

1. About This Handbook
This Handbook is a unique manual that explains in detail the theory and practice of
fiscal incidence analysis. It also includes multiple new contributions developed by
the Commitment to Equity (CEQ) Institute for determining the impact of fiscal policy on inequality and poverty. Policymakers, social planners, and economists are presented with a step-by-step guide to applying fiscal incidence analysis as well as country studies (called CEQ Assessments) to illustrate. This Handbook has its origins in the
2013 publication “Commitment to Equity Assessment (CEQ): Estimating the Incidence of Social Spending, Subsidies and Taxes. Handbook,” by Nora Lustig and Sean
Higgins, which had been published as CEQ Working Paper 1. B
 ecause the methodological changes are significant, the previous edition is no longer available online, but
can be obtained upon request.
The Handbook has four parts. Part I, Methodology, describes what a CEQ Assessment© is and presents the theoretical underpinnings of fiscal incidence analysis and
the indicators used to assess the distributive impact and effectiveness of fiscal policy.
Part II, Implementation, presents the methodology on how taxes, subsidies, and social
spending should be allocated. It includes a step-by step guide to completing the CEQ
Master Workbook©, a multi-sheet Excel file that houses detailed information on the country’s fiscal system and the results used as inputs for policy discussions, academic papers,
and policy reports. Part III, “Applications,” presents applications of the CEQ framework
to low-and middle-income countries and includes simulations of policy reforms. Part IV,
“The CEQ Assessment Tools,” available online only, contains the CEQ Master Workbook©
(a blank version), a completed CEQ Master Workbook for Mexico as an example, an example of “do files” in Stata for constructing the income concepts with information from
 ecause national and international agencies often update their data series, the information included
B
here may be subject to change. For updates, the reader is referred to the CEQ Standard Indicators,
available online in the CEQ Institute’s website, http://w ww.commitmentoequity.org/datacenter.
lix
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Mexico, and the CEQ Stata Package© with user-written software to complete the results
section of the CEQ Master Workbook. It also contains guidelines for the implementation of CEQ Assessments, including the data and software requirements, recommendations for the composition of the team, and a thorough protocol of quality control.
A detailed description of the four parts is found in section 5.
To produce a CEQ Assessment, one must have access to a recent household survey,
disaggregated government budget data on revenues and expenditures, and a detailed
description of the characteristics of fiscal policy instruments that will be included in
the analysis. For more information, see chapter 6 in this Handbook. To take advantage of the automatic features included in the CEQ Stata Package, Stata 13 or a newer
version is required. For some graphics, Stata 14.1 is required.
Although meant to be a guide to completing a CEQ Assessment, this Handbook can
also be used as a stand-alone reference for those interested in methodological and practical approaches to carry out incidence analysis and assess the impact of fiscal policy on
poverty and shared prosperity. In addition, it can be used as a textbook for advanced
undergraduate and graduate courses on public finance and income redistribution.

2. Why Fiscal Incidence Analysis?
The world is an unequal place. Income and wealth inequality among and within countries is pervasive. Unequal opportunities translate into earnings inequality. Concentration of power and wealth translates into unfair social contracts. Societies have two
main ways to change this: first, by expanding poor people’s access to assets—in par
ticular, h
 uman capital—and bargaining power to level the playing field; second, by
redistributing income through taxes and transfers. In both instances, the power of the
state to redistribute assets, income, and wealth through fiscal policy plays a key role.1
By adopting the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in September 2015, countries worldwide have committed to make the world more just. They have committed
to eradicating poverty and hunger, reducing inequality, and achieving healthy lives,
quality education, gender equality, and sustainable development. Countries have also
committed to promoting full-employment growth, decent work, peaceful societ ies,
and accountable institutions, as well as strengthening global partnerships for sustainable development. One key factor necessary to achieve t hese goals w
 ill be the availability of fiscal resources to deliver the social protection, social services, and infrastructure embedded in them. A significant portion of these resources is expected to
come from the countries’ own fiscal systems, complemented by transfers from the
countries that are better off. As is typical with these exercises, the proposals shy away
from acknowledging that goals have trade-offs: for example, that devoting resources
to eradicating hunger may mean that fewer resources are available for infrastructure
investment (or vice versa), that raising additional revenues domestically may hurt a
1
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significant portion of the poor or abate economic growth, or that protecting the el
derly may mean protecting less of the young (or vice versa). The CEQ Assessments—as
a first approximation—can contribute to quantifying some of these trade-offs.
Governments are increasingly interested in assessing how effective their current
fiscal policies are in promoting growth, expanding opportunities, and accelerating poverty reduction. More generally, governments need to gauge how well they can
achieve their own distributional objectives and t hose implicit in the SDGs. How can
we know if fiscal effort and the allocation of fiscal resources are consistent with the
adopted social equity goals? Who bears the costs of financing expanded social protection systems, social services, and infrastructure? What are the fiscal trade-offs that
governments face in the quest t oward achieving t hese goals? Do investments in education and health truly benefit the users of these services? Fiscal incidence analysis is
one of the key tools that can shed light on questions as fundamental as t hese.

3. The Commitment to Equity Assessment
The CEQ Assessment is a diagnostic tool that uses fiscal incidence analysis to determine the extent to which fiscal policy reduces inequality and poverty in a particular
country. The CEQ Assessment is designed to address the following four main questions:
1. How much income redistribution and poverty reduction is being accomplished
through fiscal policy?2
2. How equalizing and pro-poor are specific taxes and government spending?
3. How effective are taxes and government spending in reducing inequality and poverty?
4. What is the impact of fiscal reforms that change the size and/or progressivity of a
particular tax or benefit?
 ere are, of course, additional questions for which the CEQ Assessments can be used.
Th
For example, they can be used to guide policymakers in terms of what could be done
to increase redistribution and poverty reduction through changes in taxation and
spending in specific countries.
Until the launch of the CEQ project in 2008,3 work that analyzed the incidence of
both government revenue and spending simultaneously—including net indirect taxes
and spending on in-k ind services—in middle-and low-income countries was not frequent. The CEQ project has changed this. Often in collaboration with other institutions,
the CEQ Institute has completed or is in the process of completing close to forty CEQ
Throughout this handbook, “fiscal policy,” “fiscal instruments,” “taxes and government spending,” “revenue collection and government spending,” “taxes and transfers,” “taxes and benefits,”
and “net fiscal system” are used interchangeably.
3
The project was initially launched at the Inter-American Dialogue with a focus on Latin America
only.
2
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Assessments that span all regions of the world as shown in the map in figure I.1. As of
mid-2018, t here are CEQ Assessments available or about to be completed for forty-four
countries: Albania, Argentina, Armenia, Belarus, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Croatia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia,
Georgia, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran, Jordan, Mexico, Namibia, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Russia, Senegal, South Africa, Sri
Lanka, Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, the United States, Uruguay, Venezuela, and Zambia. The CEQ Assessments for Bolivia, Brazil, Mexico, Peru,
and Uruguay are published in a Public Finance Review special issue edited by Lustig,
Pessino, and Scott.4 The results for Ghana, Guatemala, and Tanzania, as well as the
United States, are published in other peer-reviewed journals.5 The CEQ Assessments
for Armenia, Ethiopia, Georgia, Indonesia, Jordan, Russia, South Africa, and Sri
Lanka appear in a World Bank volume edited by Inchauste and Lustig.6 The CEQ Assessments for Argentina, Chile, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Iran, Tunisia, and
Uganda and also Brazil (by ethnicity and race) and Ghana and Tanzania (comparing
the impacts of policy reforms) are chapters in this Handbook.7 Studies for the remaining countries are available in the Publications at www.commitmentoequity.org8 and/
or the results are in the CEQ Data Center on Fiscal Redistribution (at the same
website).9 There are also several multi-country studies that illustrate the powerful insights one obtains when comparing the redistributive effort across countries (see, for
example, chapter 10 in this Handbook).10
The CEQ framework, which aims to be as comprehensive as possible, enables one
to estimate the combined impact of taxes and transfers. The analysis also includes the
estimated marginal contribution of each individual intervention to the reduction in
Lustig, Pessino, and Scott (2014). Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2014); Bolivia: Paz Arauco and
others (2014); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2014); Mexico: Scott (2014); Peru: Jaramillo (2014);
Uruguay: Bucheli and o
 thers (2014).
5
Ghana: Younger, Osei-Assibey, and Oppong (2017); Guatemala: Cabrera, Lustig, and Moran
(2015); Tanzania: Younger, Myamba, and Mdadila (2016); United States: Higgins and others (2016).
6
Inchauste and Lustig (2017). Armenia: Younger and Khachatryan (2017); Ethiopia: Hill and o
 thers
(2017); Georgia: Cancho and Bondarenko (2017); Indonesia: Jellema, Wai-Poi, and Afkar (2017);
Jordan: Alam, Inchauste, and Serajuddin (2017); Russia: Lopez-Calva and o
 thers (2017); South
Africa: Inchauste and others (2017); and Sri Lanka: Arunatilake, Inchauste, and Lustig (2017).
7
Argentina: Rossignolo (2018); Chile: Martinez-Aguilar and others (2018); Dominican Republic:
Aristy-Escuder and others (2018); El Salvador: Beneke de Sanfeliu, Lustig, and Oliva Cepeda (2018);
Iran: Enami (2018a); Tunisia: Jouini and o
 thers (2018); and, Uganda: Jellema and o
 thers (2018).
8
Costa Rica: Sauma and Trejos (2014); Ecuador: Llerena and o
 thers (2015); Honduras: Icefi
(2017a); Nicaragua: Icefi (2017b).
9
Colombia: Melendez and Martinez (2015); Venezuela: Molina (2016).
10
Birdsall, Lustig, and Meyer (2014), Higgins and Lustig (2016), Inchauste and Lustig (2017), Lustig
(2015, 2016a, 2016b, 2017a, 2017b, 2018a). Also, see the dozens of CEQ Working Papers available at
www.commitmentoequity.org.
4
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Figure I.1
CEQ Institute. Countries with CEQ Assessments

inequality and poverty. The use of a common methodology makes the results comparable across countries. This approach has been effective in providing a sound evidence
base and spurring national policy dialogues. For instance, the CEQ Assessments have
led to additional diagnostic work and policy changes in Armenia regarding tax policy,
in Ethiopia regarding the coverage of transfers and the minimum threshold of taxable
income, and in Indonesia regarding subsidy policy.11
At the outset, it is important to recognize some important caveats. First, the analysis
excludes some important categories of taxes and spending, such as spending on infrastructure, corporate income taxes, defense, and other public goods b
 ecause it is difficult
to assign t hese benefits or burdens to any single individual, as the economic burden (in
the case of corporate taxes) or benefit (in the case of spending on public goods) are diffuse. Existing methodologies are yet not fully developed to credibly incorporate the economic incidence of t hose categories of taxes and spending. Second, by considering only
the redistributive effects of taxes and transfers, at this point the CEQ framework does not
offer a full analysis of whether specific taxes or expenditures are desirable. When one
type of tax or expenditure is found to be more progressive than another, the temptation
is to conclude that the former is preferable. However, redistribution is only one of many
criteria that matter when making public policy. Good tax policy will aim to be efficient
11
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in addition to equitable, and public spending will aim to meet a state’s minimal functions by investing in necessary public goods in addition to improving equity. By assessing the equity of taxes and spending, the results of the approach are one input to public
policymaking—one that should be weighed with other evidence before deciding whether
a tax or a benefit is desirable in its present form or should be reformed.
It is important to keep in mind that the fiscal incidence analysis used in the CEQ
Assessments is point-in-time and does not incorporate behavioral or general equilibrium effects. That is, no claim is made that the prefiscal income (i.e., the income before
taxes and transfers) equals the true counterfactual income in the absence of taxes and
transfers. It is a first-order approximation that measures the average incidence of fiscal
interventions. However, the analysis is not a mechanically applied accounting exercise.
The incidence of taxes is the economic, rather than statutory, incidence. It is assumed
that individual income taxes and contributions by both employees and employers, for
instance, are borne by labor in the formal sector. Individuals who are not contributing
to social security are assumed to pay neither direct taxes nor contributions. The burden
of consumption taxes is fully shifted forward to consumers. In the case of consumption taxes, the analyses take into account the lower incidence associated with own-
consumption, rural markets, and informality. Finally, it is important to note that the
CEQ results cannot inform the trade-offs between spending on (a) current transfers to
alleviate poverty in the present and (b) investments in physical and human capital that
could lead to large impacts on well-being in the f uture through higher economic growth.
In spite of the comprehensive methodology described in this Handbook, t here is
still important work to be done to sharpen the methods, broaden the scope of the
analysis, and enhance the policy tools. The salient pending matters are:
1. In the current CEQ framework, and following conventions in the field, in-k ind
benefits from free government services in education and health are valued at the
average cost of provision. Such an approach ignores the fact that the “true” value to
consumers and the returns to investments in h
 uman capital may be quite different
from what they cost the government due to, for example, poor quality and waste.
2.	Because CEQ analyses have been based on h
 ousehold surveys, the contribution to
government revenues from the richest individuals in society is very poorly reflected if at all. If the richest are excluded from the analysis, it is difficult to assess
the fairness of the tax and transfer system and its impact on inequality in full.
Furthermore, the fact that the richest individuals are missing from household
surveys explains in part why totals for household income and consumption from
surveys do not match the equivalent totals from National Accounts and why the
absolute amount of direct and indirect taxes whose incidence we estimate in the
CEQ Assessments tends to be lower (far lower sometimes) than the amount collected according to the government’s fiscal accounts.12
For a discussion of t hese and other issues encountered in h
 ousehold surveys and a survey of methods to correct for the “missing rich” in h
 ousehold surveys, see Lustig, 2018b and 2018c, respectively.
12
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3. In all current global compacts a lot of emphasis is placed on gender equality; our current framework does not disaggregate fiscal incidence by gender. (It does, however,
disaggregate by ethnicity and race, and location [e.g., rural and urban h
 ouseholds].)
4. Our current framework does not include corporate taxes or taxes on capital income. Ignoring the impact of corporate taxes is problematic b
 ecause they represent
an important share of government revenues.
5.	There is a need to examine fiscal incidence in an intertemporal context because
contributory pensions frequently have the largest redistributive effect of any program (sometimes, as in the case of European countries, the effect is huge). Is this
effect real? The answer depends on how pensions are classified: Are they deferred
income or a government transfer? If they are a government transfer, the trade-off
between protecting the elderly and providing for the young in the present, and
between protecting current versus f uture generations, can be sizable. As populations age, pension systems can reduce resources available for the poor, especially
children. We need to provide practical advice on how to measure the redistributive
role of pensions in an intertemporal framework.
6. The extent of fiscal redistribution depends on politics, not only among citizens and
parties but, very importantly, within governments themselves. What kind of institutional design and indicators are more likely to produce the right incentives for
governments to allocate resources to the poor? Answering this question may be
quite important in the context of multidimensional goals such as those put forward
in current global compacts, including the Sustainable Development Goals.
7. In the current method, the incidence of investment in infrastructure such as w
 ater
and sanitation, rural roads, large-scale projects, and so on is not measured. This is
an important limitation because especially in low-income countries, a significant
portion of the budget is allocated t oward infrastructure.
8. The current framework estimates the redistributive effect of taxes and transfers without assessing its sustainability both from the macroeconomic, demographic, and
natural capital perspectives. Without information on the sustainability of fiscal re
distribution profiles, it is difficult to make comprehensive policy recommendations.13
9. Last but not least, taxes and transfers trigger behavioral responses that, in the current “accounting framework,” are ignored. These behavioral responses may imply
important trade-offs in terms of efficiency, effectiveness, and sustainability of the
fiscal redistribution compact.14
To address all of the above, the CEQ Institute is working with scholars and partners.
The results of this effort will give rise to a new edition of the Handbook. As new work
becomes available, it w
 ill be added to the online version of the CEQ Handbook.

See Fanelli (2018).
See chapter 1 for citations on incidence analysis that incorporates behavioral responses in partial and general equilibrium frameworks.
13

14
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4. Main Messages
 ere are two main messages from part I on Methodology. First, analyzing the tax
Th
and spending sides simultaneously is not only desirable but necessary. Taxes can be
unequalizing, but spending so equalizing that the unequalizing effect of taxes is more
than compensated (chapter 2).15 Taxes can be regressive, but when combined with
transfers make the system more equalizing than without the regressive taxes (chapters 2 and 3).16 Second, to assess the impact of the fiscal system on people’s standard of
living, it is crucial to measure the effect of taxation and spending not only on inequality
but also on poverty: the net fiscal system can be equalizing but impoverishing (chapter 4).17 Transfers can be equalizing, but when combined with taxes, postfiscal poverty
can be higher than prefiscal poverty.18
Part III on Applications of the CEQ framework includes a summary of results
for a sample of twenty-nine low and middle-income countries around the world
(chapter 10).19 The results show that fiscal systems are always equalizing but the
extent of red istribution is quite heterogeneous. In contrast, fiscal systems are not
always poverty reducing. In fact, fiscal policy is impoverishing more frequently than
one would have thought, especially if one focuses on the “cash portion” of the fiscal
system (direct taxes, direct transfers, indirect taxes, and indirect subsidies). In Armenia,
Bolivia, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Sri Lanka, Tanzania,
and Uganda fiscal policy increases the incidence of poverty (even extreme poverty in
some of the cases), meaning that a significant number of the market income poor
(non-poor) are made poorer (poor) by taxes and transfers (chapters 4 and 10).20 This
startling result is primarily the consequence of high consumption taxes on basic
goods.
Direct taxes and direct transfers are always equalizing. The impact of net indirect
taxes (indirect taxes minus indirect subsidies) is equalizing in nineteen countries out

Enami, Lustig, and Aranda (2018).
This result is known as the Lambert’s conundrum (Lambert, [2001]) and w
 ill be extensively
discussed in chapters 2 (Enami, Lustig, and Aranda [2018]) and 3 (Enami, [2018c]).
17
Higgins and Lustig (2016).
18
In this context, it is important to note that the typical indicators of poverty such as the headcount ratio, poverty gap ratio, or the squared poverty gap ratio (and any other) may show a reduction in postfiscal poverty even if a number of poor p
 eople have been made worse off by the
fiscal system. This is formally proved in chapter 4 by Higgins and Lustig (2016).
19
Lustig (2018a). The twenty-nine low-and middle-i ncome countries are Argentina, Armenia,
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia,
Georgia, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras, Indonesia, Iran, Jordan, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Russia,
South Africa, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Tunisia, Uganda, Uruguay, and Venezuela. Th
 ese countries represent about a fifth of the world’s extreme poor population and a sixth of total population.
20
Higgins and Lustig (2016); Lustig (2018a).
15

16
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of the twenty-nine low-and middle-income countries analyzed in chapter 10.21 Government spending on education and health is always equalizing, and its contribution
to the reduction in inequality is rather large. This result is not surprising given that the
use of government serv ices is monetized at a value equal to average government cost.
While the results concerning the distribution of the benefits of in-k ind serv ices in
education and health are encouraging from the equity point of view, it is important
to note that they may be due to factors one would prefer to avoid. The more intensive
use of serv ices in education and health on the part of the poorer portions of the
population, for example, may be caused by the fact that, in their quest for quality, the
middle classes (and, of course, the rich) chose to use private providers. This situation
leaves the poor with access to second-rate serv ices. In addition, if the m
 iddle classes
opt out of public serv ices, they may be much more reluctant to pay the taxes needed
to improve both the coverage and quality of serv ices than they would be if serv ices
were used universally.
There are two main lessons for policymakers that emerge from the analysis. First,
the fact that specific fiscal interventions can have countervailing effects underscores
the importance of taking a coordinated view of both taxation and spending rather
than pursuing a piecemeal policy reform. Efficient regressive taxes (such as the value
added tax), when combined with generous well-targeted transfers, can result in a net
fiscal system that is equalizing and poverty-reducing. Second, governments should
design their tax and transfers system so that the a fter taxes and transfers incomes (or
consumption) of the poor are not lower than their incomes (or consumption) before
fiscal interventions. If the policy community is seriously committed to eradicating
income/consumption poverty, governments w
 ill need to explore ways to redesign taxation and transfers so that the poor do not end up as net payers.

5. Organization of the Handbook
As stated above, this Handbook has four parts. Part I (“Methodology”) describes what
a CEQ Assessment is and presents the theoretical underpinnings of fiscal incidence
analysis and the indicators used to assess the distributive impact and effectiveness of
fiscal policy. Part II (“Implementation”) presents the methodology on how taxes, subsidies, and social spending should be allocated. It includes a step-by step guide to
completing the CEQ Master Workbook, a multi-sheet Excel file that h
 ouses detailed
information on the country’s fiscal system and the results used as inputs for policy
discussions, academic papers, and policy reports. Part III (“Applications”) presents
applications of the CEQ framework to low-and middle-income countries and includes simulations of policy reforms. Part IV (“The CEQ Assessment Tools”), available
online only, contains the CEQ Master Workbook and the CEQ Stata Package with user-
written software to complete it. It also contains a completed Master Workbook and “do
21
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files” for Mexico as examples. It addition, this part features guidelines for the implementation of CEQ Assessments, including a thorough protocol of quality control.
Part I, on methodology used in the CEQ Assessment, has five chapters. Chapter 1
by Nora Lustig and Sean Higgins presents key analytical insights in fiscal redistribution
theory. The chapter also discusses the basics of fiscal incidence analysis used in CEQ
Assessments. The CEQ Assessments rely on the fiscal incidence method known as the
“accounting approach” b
 ecause it ignores behavioral responses and general equilibrium effects. Because pensions frequently tend to be a combination of deferred income
and government transfer, there is a section dedicated to how contributory pensions
should be considered in fiscal incidence analysis. Finally, the chapter describes the set
of indicators used to answer the four key questions outlined above and illustrates with
examples from existing CEQ Assessments.
For the interested reader, the formulation of the mathematical conditions for the
net fiscal system to be equalizing in the case of multiple fiscal interventions and in
the absence of reranking is presented in chapter 2 by Ali Enami, Nora Lustig, and
Rodrigo Aranda. Chapter 2 also derives the conditions that must prevail for a particular
tax or transfer to be equalizing and shows that in the world of multiple interventions,
some of t hese conditions defy our preconceptions and intuition.
The conditions derived in chapter 2 assume no reranking: that is, h
 ouseholds occupy the same place in the ranking from poorest to richest with prefiscal and with
postfiscal income; individuals do not change their position in the postfiscal income
ordering. In other words, the poorest individual in the prefiscal income scale w ill
continue to be the poorest individual in the postfiscal income scale, the second poorest individual in the prefiscal income scale w
 ill continue to be the second poorest individual in the postfiscal income scale, and so on, all the way up to the richest individual. Chapter 3 by Ali Enami discusses how the conditions derived in chapter 2
change in the presence of reranking.
A fundamental question in the policy discussion is w
 hether a particular fiscal
intervention (or a particular combination of them) is equalizing or unequalizing. In a
world with a single fiscal intervention (and no reranking), it is sufficient to know
whether a particular intervention is progressive or regressive to give an unambiguous
response using the typical indicators of progressivity such as the Kakwani index.22
Chapter 2 demonstrates, however, that in a world with more than one fiscal intervention (even in the absence of reranking), this one-to-one relationship between the progressivity of a particular intervention and its effect on inequality breaks down. For
instance, depending on certain characteristics of the fiscal system, a tax that is regres-

The Kakwani index for taxes is defined as the difference between the concentration coefficient of
the tax and the Gini for market income. For transfers, it is defined as the difference between the
Gini for market income and the concentration coefficient of the transfer. See, for example, Kakwani (1977).

22
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sive based on any typical indicator can exert an equalizing force over and above that
which would prevail in the absence of that regressive tax.
As shown in chapter 3, reranking, which is practically universal in real-life fiscal
systems, destroys the public finance dictum that
if the combined redistributive impact of tax and spending is progressive then the
higher the level of tax and spending in a country the larger is the redistributive
impact. Similarly, for a given level of tax and spending, the more revenue collection is concentrated in more redistributive taxes (progressive income taxes) and
the more spending is concentrated in more redistributive transfers (well targeted
social transfers), the greater the redistributive impact of fiscal policy.23

If t here is reranking, in order to determine w
 hether a fiscal system, a part icu lar tax
or transfer, or a particu lar policy change is inequality-increasing or inequality-
reducing—and by how much—one must resort to numerical calculations. In particu
lar, one must calculate the inequality indicator that would prevail with and without
the specific intervention or policy change.
Chapter 4 by Sean Higgins and Nora Lustig is a reproduction of an article published in the Journal of Development Economics. The article shows how the typical
measures of poverty, horizontal equity, and progressivity can fail to capture an impor
tant characteristic that, unfortunately, a rather large number of fiscal systems have:
namely, that a substantial proportion of the poor are made poorer (or non-poor made
poor) by the tax and transfer system. The chapter axiomatically derives a measure of
this phenomenon, which the authors call “fiscal impoverishment.” They illustrate
with specific examples how in countries in which the fiscal system is poverty-reducing
and equalizing, a significant number of the poor pay more in taxes than they receive
in transfers. The chapter also derives an analogous measure of fiscal gains to the poor
and shows that changes in the poverty gap can be decomposed in the two axiomatic
measures of fiscal impoverishment and fiscal gains to the poor.
Chapter 5 by Ali Enami introduces new indicators that measure the effectiveness of
the elements of a fiscal system in reducing inequality and poverty. The new indices are
generally divided into two families of Impact Effectiveness (IE) and Spending Effectiveness (SE) indicators and are applicable in any context (i.e., inequality and poverty). IE
and SE indicators are similar in the sense that they both compare the performance of a
tax or transfer in reducing inequality or poverty with respect to its theoretically maximum potential. For IE indicators, we keep the amount of money raised (or spent) constant and compare the actual and potential performance of a tax (or transfer) to each
other. For SE indicators, we keep the impact of a tax (or transfer) on inequality or poverty constant and compare the a ctual size of a tax (or transfer) with the theoretically
minimum amount of tax (or transfer) that would create the same impact.
23
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Part II, on implementing the CEQ Assessment, has four chapters. Chapter 6 by
Sean Higgins and Nora Lustig presents a step-by-step guide to applying the incidence
analysis used to prepare CEQ Assessments. The chapter (a) defines the core income
concepts before and after taxes, transfers, and subsidies, (b) discusses the methodological assumptions used to construct them, (c) explains how taxes, transfers, and
subsidies should be allocated at the household level, and (d) suggests what to do when
information on who paid certain taxes and/or received certain transfers, or how much
they paid or received, is not included in the h
 ousehold survey.
Chapter 7 by Jon Jellema and Gabriela Inchauste presents a step-by-step guide to
constructing the consumable income concept when one takes into account not only
the direct but also the indirect effect (through input prices) of indirect taxes and subsidies. The chapter reviews a “price-shifting” model for estimating the magnitude of
the indirect effects of indirect taxes and subsidies and demonstrates how to use an
input-output matrix together with a household expenditure survey to allocate the indirect burden across h
 ouseholds.
Chapter 8 by Sean Higgins presents the results and indicators used in a CEQ Assessment and describes in great detail how indicators and results can be produced and
automatically exported to the relevant sections of the CEQ Master Workbook using
the CEQ Stata Package. In particular, this chapter describes how to calculate the (marginal) contribution of a particular tax or transfer (or any combination of them) to the
reduction in inequality and poverty, as discussed in chapters 1, 2, and 3. It also describes how to calculate the suite of CEQ effectiveness and efficiency indicators proposed by Ali Enami in chapter 5. The ensemble of CEQ indicators is calculated by the
commands of the CEQ Stata Package and automatically exported to the results sections (sections E, “Output Tables,” and D, “Summary of Results”) of the CEQ Master
Workbook, described below.
The CEQ analysis provides researchers with a comprehensive and comparable set of
indicators to determine the impacts of fiscal intervention on poverty and inequality.
However, inequality may take many different forms beyond the income dimension.
Race, gender, location, and parental characteristics can have important implications for
the economic and social outcomes of individuals. In an effort to determine if government fiscal interventions are exacerbating or reducing ethno-racial inequalities in Latin
America, the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) has partnered with the CEQ
Institute to finance the adoption of the CEQ analysis to explore the impacts of fiscal
policies on ethno-racial inequality in the Latin America and Caribbean region (LAC).
Chapter 9 by Rodrigo Aranda and Adam Ratzlaff describes what measures should be
used to determine the impact of fiscal policy on indicators of ethno-racial inequality, as
well as how the indicators and results can be produced and exported to the CEQ Master
Workbook using corresponding instructions in the CEQ Stata Package.
Part III, which includes applications of the CEQ Assessment, has ten chapters
with country and cross-country studies in which the CEQ methodology has been
applied. In chapter 10, Nora Lustig presents comparative results for twenty-nine
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low-and middle-income countries and the United States. Chapters 11 through 15 and
chapters 18 and 19 present CEQ Assessments for Argentina (Dario Rossignolo), Brazil
by race (Claudiney Pereira), Chile (Sandra Martinez-Aguilar, Alan Fuchs, Eduardo
Ortiz-Juarez, and Giselle Del Carmen), Dominican Republic (Jaime Aristy-Escuder,
Maynor Cabrera, Blanca Moreno-Dodson, and Miguel E. Sanchez-Martin), El Salvador (Margarita Beneke de Sanfeliu, Nora Lustig, and Jose Andres Oliva Cepeda),
Tunisia (Nizar Jouini, Nora Lustig, Ahmed Moummi, and Abebe Shimeles), and Uganda
(Jon Jellema, Astrid Haas, Nora Lustig, and Sebastian Wolf). Stephen D. Younger
shows how the CEQ framework can be used to simulate policy reforms with an application to Ghana and Tanzania in chapter 16. In chapter 17, Ali Enami applies the
new effectiveness indicators described in chapter 5 to Iran. B
 ecause national and international agencies often update their data series, the information included h
 ere may be
subject to change. For updates, the reader is referred to the CEQ Standard Indicators,
available online in the CEQ Institute’s website (http://w ww.commitmentoequity.org
/datacenter).
Part IV, “The CEQ Assessment Tools,” includes eight items, namely: (1) “Planning
for a CEQ Assessment: Data and Software Requirements”; (2) Planning for a CEQ Assessment: Recommended Team Composition and Timeline; (3) CEQ Assessment: CEQ
Master Workbook (MWB), details follow; (4) CEQ Master Workbook: Example for
Mexico, 2012; (5) CEQ Do Files in Stata for Constructing Income Concepts: Example
for Mexico, 2012; (6) CEQ Assessment: CEQ Stata Package, details follow; (7) CEQ Assessment: Sample Stata Code for Measuring the Indirect Effects of Indirect Taxes and
Subsidies, which shows sample software to construct the so-called consumable income concept (described in chapter 1) incorporating the indirect effects of indirect
taxes and subsidies; (8) CEQ Assessment: Checking Protocol, a detailed checking protocol to ensure that results are as free as possible of egregious m
 istakes.
The CEQ Master Workbook (MWB) is a multi-sheet Excel file that houses detailed
information on the country’s economic, political, and social context, description of
microdata, the country’s fiscal system, and the results of the fiscal incidence analysis
used as inputs for policy discussions, academic papers and policy reports. The CEQ
MWB consists of six sections: section A, “Country Context”; section B, “Data”; section C,
“Methodology”; section D, “Summary of Results”; section E, “Output T
 ables”; and section F, “Results by Ethnicity and Race.”
Sections A, B, and C are meant to be filled by the CEQ Assessment’s team. Section A,
“Country Context,” contains information on the macroeconomic, political, and socioeconomic context, as well as the evolution of inequality and poverty over time. It also
includes information on w
 hether the country experienced a natural disaster, civil strife,
or a financial crisis, and whether there was an election or any other special situation that
could have affected fiscal policy in the year of the analysis. Section B, “Data,” includes a
description of the microdata and the fiscal data utilized in the fiscal incidence analysis.
For the microdata, section B includes a detailed description of the survey(s) being used
to conduct the analysis, such as sample size, coverage, and questionnaire, including, for
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example, the exact survey questions used to construct each component of the income
concepts. In the fiscal data section, the team needs to compile the budget information
from administrative registries and summarize the characteristics of the fiscal interventions (such as direct taxes, consumption taxes, excise taxes, cash transfers, subsidies,
and in-kind transfers) that w
 ill be included in the analysis. Section C, “Methodology,”
presents the methodology followed to construct the income concepts and key assumptions made in the allocation process, and compares survey-based totals with those from
administrative registries for validation purposes.
The instructions on how to complete sections A, B, and C are included in chapter 6. If the incidence analysis includes the indirect effects of indirect taxes and subsidies, the instructions on how to complete section C are in chapter 7. The order of
the sections has been chosen having the user (rather than the producer) of the CEQ
Assessment in mind. Producers of a CEQ Assessment should start with section B, the
data and information required to implement an assessment and may wish to complete
section A at the end.
Section E of the CEQ MWB contains the ensemble of indicators used in CEQ Assessments, described in chapter 1 and in more detail in chapter 8. Section D presents
the results in a user-friendly manner to be used both in policy dialogues and in scholarly research. Section E is automatically populated by the commands in the CEQ Stata
Package described below. Section D, in turn, is automatically populated with information from section E through “linking” commands embedded in the CEQ MWB.
The linking commands import information from section E and paste it in the relevant cells in section D. Section F of the CEQ MWB includes the indicators of the CEQ
analysis by ethnicity or race and is also automatically populated by the commands in
the CEQ Stata Package whenever the researcher has generated the prefiscal and postfiscal income concepts by ethnicity and/or race.
The CEQ Stata Package contains user-written software that automates the process
of producing and uploading CEQ results in sections E and F of the CEQ MWB and
ensures the quality of these estimates. The CEQ Stata Package greatly enhances the
reproducibility and scalability of CEQ Assessments because it helps produce results for
additional countries or years more quickly and less expensively. In addition, it will
greatly reduce the marginal cost of robustness checks testing the sensitivity of one’s
results to various assumptions.

6. How to Use This Handbook
For t hose interested in implementing a CEQ Assessment, it is advisable to follow these
steps:

Step 1: Getting Ready
• Read chapter 1. (Note: if you are interested in the mathematical derivations of results discussed in chapter 1, read chapters 2, 3, and 4.)
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• Obtain a recent household survey and prepare it for use.
• Complete sheet B3 of the CEQ Master Workbook (government revenues and spending from administrative accounts)

Step 2: Constructing the Income Concepts and Completing Sections B and C
of the CEQ Master Workbook
• Read chapter 6.
• Open the CEQ MWB (in part IV) and fill out the rest of section B.
• If you are using an input-output table to estimate the indirect effects of indirect taxes
and subsidies, read chapter 7 in this Handbook and use the sample software in part IV.
Complete the construction of income concepts and fill out section C of CEQ MWB.
• Use Stata 13 or a newer version.
• Compare totals and structure (for example, the ratio of total personal income tax to
total disposable income [or private consumption if you do not have income in your
survey]) from administrative accounts and those that emerge from your calculations
using the Household Survey. This is done using the information that you input in
sheet C1 in the CEQ MWB. It w ill show you how your “economy” differs when you
use administrative versus survey-based data (see details in chapter 6).
(Note: This step is probably the most time-consuming of all both because obtaining budget data can be quite challenging and because constructing the income concepts requires making many thoughtful decisions on how to allocate taxes and
transfers to individual h
 ouseholds.)
Step 3: Producing Results
• Install the CEQ Stata Package. To install it, include the following Stata code in a .do
file or enter it into Stata’s command prompt:
update all
ssc install ceq, replace

• Read chapter 8 and fill out section E of the CEQ MWB using the CEQ Stata Package.
• Follow the linking instructions to automatically populate section D.
• Remember that the section E results for both the scenario in which contributory
pensions are considered deferred income and the scenario in which contributory pensions are considered government transfers can be completed by running each CEQ
Stata Package command once and producing one set of section E sheets. When
completing the linking with section D, two sets of section D sheets will be created,
one for each scenario. If the pension system had a deficit in the year of the survey, a
third scenario, in which contributory pensions are partially deferred income, should
be completed; this requires a separate run of the CEQ Stata Package commands and
a separate set of sections E and D results.
• If you are testing the robustness of specific assumptions (see chapter 6), you will
need to complete separate sets of sections E and D for each test. The ceqassump
command provides a preliminary way to check robustness on the main CEQ Assessment results without producing sections E and D in their entirety.
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• If you are using an input-output table to estimate the indirect effects of indirect
taxes and subsidies, use the sample software in part IV.
• If you are planning to produce a CEQ Assessment by ethnic or racial group (or, by
rural-urban or other regional breakdown), read chapter 9 and fill out section F of
the CEQ MWB using the CEQ Stata Package.

Step 4: Checking Results
• Complete section A of the CEQ MWB; you w
 ill use some of the information (e.g.,
inequality and poverty trends from existing sources) to check the accuracy of the
CEQ results.
• Using the Checking Protocol in part IV as a guide, do a thorough quality control.
• Highly recommended: consult with other experts if your results appear sensible.
• You should not use or publish results u
 ntil the checking process is completed. Experience shows that errors are not uncommon the first time around.
Step 5: Presenting Results
• To present results, see the chapters with applications of CEQ in part III.
Step 6: Policy Simulations
• To estimate the impact of policy changes, make the change “manually” in step 2
and proceed with the rest of steps. An example of how to use the CEQ for policy
simulations is in chapter 16 of this Handbook (policy simulations in Ghana and
Tanzania).

7. CEQ Assessments: Data Requirements
A CEQ Assessment requires a household income survey and expenditure (HIES), or a
 ousehold income (employment) survey, or a household budget survey (HBS), and a
h
(preferably) audited/confirmed national budget (of the same year as the HIES).
More specifically:
1. Recent h
 ousehold survey (possible options: income, income-expenditure, expenditure, employment, LSMS, etc.) representative at the national level.
• The h
 ousehold roster and the expenditures module—hopefully in raw or semi-
cleaned, item-by-item form—are necessities.
• The health and education modules are somewhere in between necessary and
very desirable. (When health and/or education are not covered in the HIES, we
would appreciate having a reference to a secondary survey that does capture utilization of those services, such as the Demographic and Health Surveys.)
• The remaining modules are often useful—we can determine taxpayer status
from other questions in the labor module, for example—and if they are available, we would definitely like to have them.
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• If t here are any *official* or even just *generally accepted* practices/methods for
calculating household expenditures, h
 ousehold size, per-adult equivalent scales,
and the national poverty line, t hese are highly desirable also.
2. Detailed description of each tax and spending item to be included in the analysis.
3. Audited or confirmed budget and administrative data for year of the survey (see
also chapter 6 in this Handbook):
3a. Revenues:
• Personal income and payroll tax revenues and, if available, number of individuals and/or h
 ouseholds who pay them.
• Corporate income tax revenues.
• Other income tax revenues.
• Indirect tax revenues disaggregated by type and product (VAT, excise, customs,
etc.) as well as by taxable base. (In the best-case scenario we would get official
estimates of the magnitude/sales value of the taxable base for each tax as well.)
• Non-tax revenues.
• Social security contributions and expenditures broken down by type (national
health insurance, national pension, national unemployment insurance, e tc.).
• If not included in social security contributions, contributory pension
contributions.
3b. Expenditures:
• Expenditures and number of beneficiaries on direct transfers (cash or near-
cash) broken down by program. Often this requires participation of the executing agency.
• Subsidy expenditures by good or service being subsidized.
• Public housing or subsidized housing expenditures and number of beneficiaries if available.
• Education expenditures and enrollment levels broken down by schooling
level: preschool, primary, secondary, and tertiary (at least).
• Health expenditures. Please provide whatever general breakdown of the spending is available. For example, spending on hospitals versus clinics, or spending
on hospitalized patients versus outpatients, or spending on wages versus goods
and serv ices. We would be particularly interested in any information on
co-pays or other payments from households required to access public health
services. Additionally, we would be interested in spending channeled through
health insurance schemes, including the payments by households to participate
in these schemes. Any spending of these areas occurring outside the general
government can be described outside the t able itself in the column for notes.
4. Input-output t able, SAM (social accounting matrix), or SUT (supply and use table).
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8. About the CEQ Institute
The CEQ Institute works to reduce inequality and poverty through comprehensive
and rigorous tax and benefit incidence analysis, as well as active engagement with the
policy community. Building on the achievements of the CEQ project, directed by Nora
Lustig since 2008, the CEQ Institute was founded in May 2015 with Professor Lustig at
its helm. The Institute has four main areas of work: (i) development of research methods
and policy tools, (ii) a data center, (iii) advisory and training services, and (iv) bridges to
policy. The four areas w
 ere chosen to fulfill the Institute’s main goals:
1. to improve the methodological instruments, policy tools, and database to evaluate
how consistent and effective revenue collection and spending practices are with
global equity goals;
2. to establish an information system designed to monitor progress in fiscal redistributive efforts to achieve equity goals;
3. to mainstream the use of CEQ Assessments by reaching out to the policy community through partnerships, training programs, and policy forums; and
4. to disseminate findings through an active communication and advocacy program
undertaken in conjunction with key partners in the research, philanthropic, and
social activist communities.
In October 2015, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation awarded $4.9 million to
support the CEQ Institute in achieving its goals. The CEQ Project had benefited from
a previous grant from the Gates Foundation in the amount of $581,162. Both grants
have partially been used to fund in part the production of this Handbook.
Tax and benefit incidence studies using the CEQ methodology have been completed in a wide array of low- and middle-income countries in all regions of the world.
Results are published in the CEQ Working Paper series and the CEQ Data Center
available at www.commitmentoequity.org. The institute’s studies have been published
in leading peer-reviewed journals such as the Journal of Development Economics, Public Finance Review, the Review of Income and Wealth, and World Development. The
indicators on the redistributive impact of fiscal policy are available in the CEQ Institute’s Data Center (at www.commitmentoequity.org). The CEQ Data Center includes
summary indicators for the w
 hole range of countries with a CEQ Assessment, and, in
the f uture, it will h
 ouse harmonized microdata.
In March 2018, the CEQ Institute and the World Bank signed a Memorandum of
Understanding that w
 ill significantly enhance data and knowledge sharing, and
training and advising capabilities in both organizations. Among other things, this
collaboration w
 ill result in a significant increase in country coverage.
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